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Mhy were some people in ancient Greece content to play a lyre which had
only four strings? By way of giving a speculative answer io tnit question, the
author of 'Pillow-talk' will introduce you to Tamara Wells, a finat-year student
who plays first horn in the university orchestra. Arthur Trench is-her lecturer,
and Janet Trench is her best friend. Tamara has recentty joined Arthur,s gang
of instrument'makers. She has also begun to undeiake minor dramati
assignments. ln June Miss Wells will be appearing as the nymph Echo in a
local museum, Part of her job will be to ptay an extended composition on a
four'string lyre, and hereby hangs the utterly unfrivolous tate which follows.l

Janet had made a Greek kithara with seven strings. tt was tuned CDEFGAB.
Tamara would tune her instrument not to the tetrachord CDEF, which she
perceived as iuvenile and jejune, but to the tetrachord DEFG, which she
perceived as strong and mysterious. She began to wonder. Suppose Arthur
helped her to make her a long narrow tyre with four strings. Once she had a
suitable instrument, would she be able to write suitable music herself?

Her experience of what in Pevensey was still called 'the exercise, allowed
Tamara to answer that question at once. Since the age of sixteen, she had
been an enthusiastic bell-ringer in her home church. Tamara,s interest in
bells had been kindled by a passage from rhe Nine Tailors, by Dorothy L
Sayers, with which a wise uncle had presented her on her fourteenih birthdiy.

The art of change-ringing is pecuriar to the English, and, like most
English peculiarities, unintelligible to the rest oi the world. To the
musical Belgian, for example, it appears that the proper thing to do with
a carefully-tuned ring of bells is to play a tune upon it. aylne English
campanologist, the playing of tunes is conside red to be a cnilAisn
game, only fit for foreigners; the proper use of bel/s rb fo work out
mathematical permutations and combinations..... Hr.s passio n - and it
r.s a passion - finds ifs safisfaction in mathematicat completeness and
mechanical perfection, and as his bell weaves her way rhythmicatty up
from lead to hinder place and down again, he r.s fittecl wiin tne soiemn
intoxication that comes of intricate ritualfaulttessty pefiormed.

There was no point in trying to write a ten-minute collection of unrelated
melodies, Tamara decided. lf she wrote out all the possible permutations of
four different notes, she might be able to devise a composiiion of which a



campanologist would approve. Not long ?go, at her cousin,s wedding
reception, Tamara had bemused a number of guests by reciting ,rounds anJ
the first eight changes of Treble Bob Major,.

12345678
21346587 12435678 21436587 241638s7
42618375 42163857 24618375 26481735
62847153 6248173s 26847153 28674513
8276s431 82674513 28765431 27856341
72583614 72856341 27583614 25738164
5237 1846 52738164 25371846 23517486
32154768 32517486 23154768 21345678
12346587 21435678 12436587 14263857

Treble Bob involved a ring of eight bells. By contrast, Echo,s lyre would have
only-four strings, so any permutatory toccaia that she playeU on lt would be a
much simpler affair. Tamara resotved that before she staried to make the lyre,
she would work out the mathematics of her composition, record hersetf
playing the whole thing on a piano, and allow the music to generate some kind
of minimalist choreography. with a bit of help from Janet.
She would begin with repeated dotted minim Ds, each lasting for a full
second. Eight of them.

DDDDDDDD
She would go on to play a two-note figuration -- minim D, crotchet E, minim E,
crotchetD-fourtimes.

DE ED DE ED DE ED DE ED
Another eight dotted minim Ds. Another four runs of the D-E figure. Then she
would play three-note permutations of D, E, and F, in the -rt ytt , minim-
crotchet-dotted-minim. The six possibte permutations of the numbers 1, 2,and 3 were 123 132 231 213 312 321. lf Tamara reversed those six
permutations, she would get 123 213 312132231 321. The thirty-six numbers
of all twelve three-number groups woutd translate into notes as fbllows:

DEE DFE EFD EDF EDE FED
DEF EDF FDE DFE EFD FED

Thereafter Tamara would be able to range over all four strings. What were the
permutations of the numbers one to four? There were twenty-four of them.

07-L234 02-L243 03-L342 O4-L324 o5-L423 O6-L432
07-234L 0B-23L4 09-24L3 LO-243L 77-2L34 1,2-2L43
r3-34L2 t4-342L t5-3L24 76-3L42 L1-324L tB_32L4
79-4L23 20-4L32 2t-423L 22-42L3 23-43L2 24-432L

Those twenty-four permutations would translate into notes as follows:
DEFG DEGF DFGE DFEG DGEE DGFE
ETGD EFDG EGDF EGFD EDFG EDGF
FGDE FGED FDEG FDGE EEGD FEDG
GDEF GDEE GEFD GEDF GFDE GFED



It would represent a crime against music to play the twenty-four groups in
consecutive order. That might be all right with the three-string figuraiions, but
never with the four-string ones. Neither Echo nor her listenersiould endure
four lots of six-consecutive-groups-all-beginning-with-the-same-note. How
might ramara arrange the twenty-four groups in an interesting order?
Gould she employ clock arithmetic?

And if she did, what kind of gaps would she need to leave?

She would have to go round the clock leaving gaps of at least five, because
she didn't want both of her first two groups to begin with a one.

The gaps-of-five series ran 1 ,1, 13, 19,2,9, 16, 29,9, 11, A,12,22, ,11,24,1S, 6,
4,21,5,14,10,20,18, and gave her ninety-six notes in the following order:

0t-L234 01-234L 13-34L2 t9-4L23 O2-L243 Og-24L3
76-3L42 23-43L2 0B-23L4 11-324L O3-L342 72-2L43
22-42t3 t1-2L34 24-432L t5-3t24 O6-L432 O4-L324
2L-423L 05-L423 t4-342L 7O-243L 2O-4L32 tB_32L4

The gaps-of-six series ran 1, 8, 15, 22, 6, 14,23,9, 1g, 4, 16, g, 12,1,21, 13, 11,
10,12,20, 5,19,24,2, and gave her ninety-six notes in the followi.ng order:

07-L234 0B-32L4 75-3L24 22-42L3 O6-L432 74-342L
23-43L2 09-24L3 L8-32L4 O4-L324 76-3L42 O3-L342
71-324L 01-234L 21-423L 73-341,2 7L-2L34 tO-243L
t2-2L43 20-4L32 05-L423 79-4L23 24-432L O2-L243

The gaps-of-seven series ran 1 ,9, 17,2, 11,20,6, 16, 4,1S, S, f g, 10, 24,21,14,
1 3, 18, 23, 8, 7 , 22, 12, 3, and gave her ninety-six notes in the following order:

07-L234 09-24L3 t1-324L 02-L243 !t-2L34 2O-4L32
06-L432 76-3L42 04-L324 L5-3L24 O5-L423 7g-4L23
ta-243l 24-432L 27-423L L4-342L t3-34L2 7B-32L4
23-43L2 0B-23L4 01-234L 22-42L3 \2-2L43 O3-L342

Now Tamara was struck by a purety musical idea. Before she played the four-
note groups in minim-crotchet-minim-crotchet rhythm, she would divide their
ninety-six notes into thirty-two three-note groups, and play these groups in the
rhythm of the three-string figurations (minim-crotchet-dotted-minim). When at
length she began to play the twenty-four four-note groups, Tamara thought,
her listeners might be able to perceive a kind of organic unity. Exciting stuffi
It remained only to denote and assemble the different sectioni.
A: the eight dotted minims on one string.

DDDDDDDD
B: the crotchet-and-minim figuration on two strings.

DE ED DE ED DE ED DE ED

c: the minim-crochet-dotted minim figuration on three strings.
DEF DFE
DEF EDE

EFD EDF FDE
FDE DFE EE'D

FED
FED



D1: the minim-crotchet-dotted minim gaps-of-five figuration on four strings.
DEF GEF GDF GDE GDE FDE GFE GDE
FDG EGF DEE FDG FEG DDF GEE DGF
GED I'ED FGG EED FDE GDG FED E.EG
GEF DDG EFF GED EGF DGD FEE EDG

D2: the minim-crotchet-minim-crotchet gaps-of-five figuration on four strings.
DEFG EFGD FGDE GDEF DEGE EGDF
FDGE GFDE EEDG FEGD DFGE EDGF
GEDF EDFG GFED FDEG DGEE DFEG

FGED EGFD GDFE FEDG
lf she confined herself for the present to one set of four-note permutations,
Tamara could arrange her piece as foilows.

ABAEqEcpl p2c BA
A lasted for eight seconds, and so did B. C lasted for twenty-four seconds, Dlfor sixty-four seconds, and D2 for forty-eight seconds. All twelve sections
would combine to give her a piece which would last for exacfly four minutes.
That wouldn't be long enough.
she would need to use the gaps-of-six and gaps-of seven permutations.
Tamara set down another four sections, denoting them El, E2, Fl, and F2.
Ef : the minim-crotchet-dotted-minim gaps-of-six figuration on four strings.

DEF GFE DGE DEG GED FDG FEF GEDGFD EEG DFF EDG DEE GFD GED E'GE
FEG DEF GDG EFD FGD EED FGE GE'D
EDG EGD FED GEF GDE FGF EDD EGF

E2: the minim'crotchet-minim-crotchet gaps-of-six figuration on four strings.
DEEG FEDG
GFDE EGDF
FEGD EFGD

FDEG GEDF DGEE FGED

EDGF GDFE DGEE GDEE GEED DEGF
F1: the minim'crotchet'dotted-minim gaps-of-seven figuration on four strings.

DEF GEG DFF EGD DEG FED FGG DFE
DGF EFD GED FEG FDE GDG EFG DEF
EGF DGF EDG EED FGE DFG DEF EDG
GED EEF DGE FGD GED FED GED FGE

F2: the minim-crotchet-minim-crotchet gaps-of-seven figuration on four
strings.

DEFG EGDF EEGD DEGF EDFG GDFE
DGFE FDGE DFEG FDEG DGEE GDEF
EGFD GFED GEFD FGED FGDE EEDG
GFDE EFDG EFGD GEDF EDGF DFGE

EEDG DFEG
GEED FGDE

FDGE DEGE
EDFG EGFD



Her complete toccata might now run as follows:

ABABEBCDl D2C BABCEl E2CBABCFl F2CBCBA
The combination of those twenty-eight sections would last for ten minutes and
forty seconds. lf she needed any more materiat, Tamara thought, she coutd
write G.L 10 G2 sections based on gaps-of-eight, HI and H2 s-ections based
on gaps-of-nine, and so on.
The_gaps-of-eight series ran 1, {0, 19, S, 1S, 2,13,24,,14, 4,,1g, g,3,21, 17,16,
20, 23, g, 6, 7, 22, 11, 12.
The gaps-of-nine series ran 1 ,11,21, g, 19, 1,20,10,24,1S, 6, 2,1g,16,14,17,
23, 5,22,1'3, 4,9,3, 12.
And if she decided to vary the c section, which appeared
could apply clock arithmetic to it as wett. what were the six
three notes?

eight times, she
permutations of

1-DEE 2-DFF, 3_EFD 4_EDF 5-FDE 5-EED
Tamara would need to use gaps of eight different sizes.
The gaps-of-one series ran 1, 3, Sn 2,6,4.
The gaps-of-two series ran 1,4,2,6, 3, S.

The gaps-of-three series ran 1 , S, 4,6,3,2.
The gaps-of-four series ran 1,6,2, 4,5,3.
The gaps-of-five series ran 1 ,2,4,3, 6, 5.

The gaps-of-six series ran f , 3, 6, 2,4,5.
The gaps-of-seven series ran 1 ,4,3,6,5,2.
The gaps-of-eight series ran 1, 5, 6, 4, 2, l.
Those eight sets would give her eight different kinds of C-section, as follows:

C1 DEE EED
C2 DEF EDF
C3 DEF FDE
C4 DEF FED
C5 DEr DFE
CG DEF EFD
C7 DEE EDF
C8 DEF FDE

EDE DFE FED EDF
DFE FED EFD EDE
EDF EED EFD DFE
DEE EDF FDE EFD
EDF EFD FED FDE
FED DFE EDF EDE
EFD FED FDE DFE
FED EDF DFE EFD

plus retrograde
plus retrograde
plus retrograde
plus retrograde
plus retrograde
plus retrograde
plus retrograde
plus retrograde

Tamara was not afraid of work. Over the next seven days she wrote out the
music of her toccata, and learned it off by heart at the piano. Then she
imparted an extra dimension to the music by giving it an English text. (As well
as dancing to the music of her own tyre, Echo would sing in unison with its
four strings!) Janet helped Tamara to create a simple danie-routine for every
section of her new composition. Soon it was time for things to happen in the
workshop. On the first day of March Miss Wells drew the outline of her tyre on
a_piece of salvaged door-frame. Carefully she cut out a solid lyriform block of
pine on the bandsaw. Arthur watched Tamara while she worked. He gave her
no assistance. lt was plain that she didn,t need any.


